The Stewart – Burton Mercantile Store - 104 North Main

Right: StewartBurton Store in
foreground. ca
1935.

Above: Stewart-Burton Store. ca. 1884

On the northeast corner of 1st North and Main (7th and Pine) stood a store first built
by Christopher Layton. It was started in about 1870. It was sold in 1879 to Charles

and Hyrum Stewart to became known at “Stewart Brothers.” Charles Tingey purchased a portion of the interest of Christopher Burton after the death of Charles
Stewart. Hyrum, in turn, took his nephew, Christopher Burton who was only 14 years old, into the firm. It then became
known as “Stewart-Burton Company,” and lasted under that organization until the [early]1930s when it was closed for
business. After the death of Hyrum, Christopher Burton had sole management.
The Stewart-Burton enterprise carried all types of goods,
from hardware to shoes, medicine and toys. The 1884
store specialized in dry goods, especially clothing items. It
also sold paint, hardware, coal and groceries, and was a
dealer in large farm machinery. A 1922 article stated that
the proprietor “. … retains the patronage of its old-time
customers and has added many new ones.” (Prosperous)
A small grilled window on south side of store served as
the town postal service from 1879-1890 with Hyrum
Stewart as postmaster.
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Davis Farm Co-op / Thompson Marine / Bob Spiers Plumbing /
Cabinetry Shops – 104 North Main
Where the Stewart-Burton Store once stood, the Davis Farm Co-op was the
resident business during the 1960s. A farm co-op has been active in Kaysville since
the early years. Farmers purchased gas and equipment while having an outlet for
some of their products. By banding together, they were able to succeed far longer
than on their own.
This shop became the site of Thompson’s Boat and Marine after Davis Farm Co-op
moved further north to a new building. They were in business in the late 1960s to
mid-1970s.

Spiers Plumbing. July 1978. (Bob Anderson, photographer)

Bob Spiers Plumbing moved to the northeast corner of 1st North and Main in the
1970s when the boat store closed. He stayed about ten years until his store
moved north to 412 Market Street.
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Lewis Ice Cream Parlor - 98 North Main

Above: Jed Sessions Barber Shop and home in forefront.
Pictured are Horace Lewis’s brothers and sisters with mother
Mary Ann Phillips Lewis. Buggy on the right seats two of the
first settlers, Edward and Annie Phillips, Mary Ann’s parents.
1888.

Chrysler & Plymouth Dealer north in old Stewart building
beyond.
June move
1986 (Bob
Anderson)
In 1880 Thomas and Mary
Ann Lewis
to her
hometown; he was a carpenter and
builds a shop for his wife on the southeast corner of Main and 1st North. The Lewis
Sisters Ice Cream Parlor opened by at least 1888 by Mary Ann Phillips Lewis. Also known
as the Lewis Ice Cream Parlor, it featured “Boston Ice Cream.” Mrs. Lewis also sold her
homemade pies, cookies & cakes. Local candy treats made by various Kaysville candy
makers were available to meet Kaysville resident’s sweet tooth. Boston ice cream was
her specialty, along with candy made by the daughter Eloise Lewis Burton.
A fun note is that a future governor, Henry H. Blood, did the freezing of the ice cream.
From small beginnings in a small-town atmosphere came one of Utah’s governors, a
man who guided the state through the Great Depression.
This prime frontage property was purchased by the city in 1941. All structures on the
east side including the Lewis buildings, Tommy’s place, and the nearby Gailey dwelling
were sold to the city at this time.
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Horace E. Lewis Photography / Jed Sessions Barber Shop / Sherner Café / Preece Shoe Repair - 98 North Main
Horace Lewis was a major Davis County photographer. He had a portable photo wagon which he used for
location photography. His studio/darkroom was situated in the back of the Lewis Ice Cream Parlor which
had been his mother Mary Ann Lewis’s enterprise for many years after his father’s death in 1886. Lewis
built a house behind and east of the shop. Many local studio portraits of Kaysville individuals and families
were taken by Lewis.
Spring Hollow Creek ran along the east side of Main Street passed the Lewis Shop. Grazing cattle tied
alongside the streams, creeks and irrigation ditches was not an unusual sight in Kaysville well into the
1900s. In some places, the banks were quite deep. A 1901 Poll tax was issued as the citizens employed
taxes to fill up the hollow “on the Lewis place.”
In 1921, Lewis closed his photo gallery and Jed Sessions opened a barber shop. The barber and beauty shop
catered to both men and women, flapper hairstyles and waves being the fashion. The news in the papers of
1922 was that Sessions was an “old time barber” who kept up “his end of the tonsorial game at his new
shop.” (Prosperous) After Sessions moved to Salt Lake City, J.H. Preece opened a “modern shoe rebuilding
shop” with the “latest electric equipment installed.” (Reflex) Sherner Café moved in next, just a few years
later in 1932; it was run by Mrs. Mark Sherner. The buildings were sold in 1941 to J.W. Webster and W.D.
Barnes.

Above: behind Spring Hollow Creek is Lewis shop and
photography wagon. ca. 1900
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Co-op Lumber Yard / Blacksmith Shops / Tommy’s Place or Tommy’s Café – 44-56 North Main
This building was crafted from a discarded Southern Pacific Railroad passenger
car. The proprietor of the café was Howard Thomas. Thomas also had a
restaurant at Farmington Crossroads (Cherry Hill now in Fruit Heights;) both
were named Tommy’s Place. The café was in business from 1934 to 1941. A year
before it closed, pool tables were installed.

Tommy’s Place. ca. 1936

The book Kaysville,
Our Town states that
the Co-op Lumber
Yard was at 47 North
Main prior to Tommy’s
Café. North of the café
there were two
blacksmith shops close
to each other. One
was sold in 1941 and
could have been the
one that belonged to
either N. K. Nelson or
Charles E. Wilson.

Above: Volunteer Firemen. ca. 1940. Howard
Thomas, third from right back row.
Below: Kaysville City Hall and Library. May 1976.
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First Reflex Building / Pool Hall / Barbershop – 30-40 North Main Street

Above: Photograph of the original Reflex printing company. ca. 1915.
Address was 30 North Main.
Below: Rock building was the site of city hall, the city library and the
county health center and is now on the National Register of historic
buildings. Address is 44 North Main.

About halfway down the block you will see where the old Weekly Reflex building was
located at 30 North on the east side. It was established in 1910 by John S. White. White had
edited the Davis Co. Argus newspaper. Epperson bought this building and started the
Weekly Reflex in 1912. The Epperson family ran the paper from 1912 to 1955. He moved
the newspaper and printing business to the Egbert building shortly after purchasing.
The Inland Printing Company was incorporated in 1919. It printed The Reflex which was a
nationally recognized weekly newspaper winning five different national newspaper awards.
The paper moved to the site of the Egbert Hotel at 4 So. Main the year of incorporation. In
By 1922, J. H. Hansen was conducting a barbershop and pool hall in the building formerly
occupied by Inland Printing. Company.
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Texaco Service Station - 20-30 North Main

Photo left: Notice both an old
and new style gas pump
spanning the 1920s and 30s.
Above right: Texaco ca. 1936.
Notice the railroad car café
down the street. The pool
tables were in the white
building behind the café.

In 1924, Earl L. Tall’s first garage moves into the old Reflex building which was
painted white. In 1929, the building was leased to the gas company, but Tall’s
Garage moves back in 1934.
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Shell Service Station/ Live Nativity / New City Hall /City Hall Remodeled – 23 East Center Entrance

Left: Jesse Thornley’s Shell
Station. 1929.
Right: Open grass where
Christmas stable scene was
set up. ca. 1943.

By 1929, “cars were more common and gas stations were needed.” Jesse Thornley opened his Shell Station where the coal yard had been (Shadow)
In 1943, several structures were removed to make way for the then-new Kaysville City Hall building, now known as the historic rock building. A live nativity
tableau was set up on the lawn in the open space on the northeast corner of Center Street and Main. For a number of years, a Bethlehem Stable scene,
sponsored by the Kaysville Civic Association with help from the Kaysville Jaycees, the Lion’s Club and the American Legion was set up at Christmastime. Real
sheep and donkeys were penned at the site.

Right: The “New” City
Hall, June 1986. (Bob
Anderson)
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Interior Block Center: 100 North Main Street Corner
The 1894 map on page 3 shows that the east side of Main Street was mostly empty before the turn of the century. (See Johnson Hotel pg.48, shown here as the topmost center building in enlargement.)

Center of block, east side of Main Street. ca. 1910 (Barton
Negative Collection, Heritage Museum)
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Egbert Barn and Stables / Johnson Hotel/ Brigance Paint / Conoco Service – 5 South Main / Barnes Bank & Zions Bank - 33 South Main Street

Where Zions Bank now stands
was once the horse barn and
stables used by the Egbert Hotel
which was situated directly west
across Main Street. (See photo
on preceding page.) Later, this
was the site of the Johnson
House Hotel and still later a
Conoco Service Station.

Above Left: Frank Berry's Conoco Service. 1931. S E corner of 7th

Above Right: New Conoco after old building in front

Street (Main) and Center Street (Locust.)

had been torn down. 1957. Lots of new building

When this Conoco Service station was built in 1931; the claim was made that the building was the first of its that
design
in Utah. W. B. Muir was the manager. From
year.
1932-1945 several different managers or operators were in charge with Delbert Pilcher managing from 1945-1949. Howard Cloward opened his Howard's
Conoco in 1950. In the spring of 1957, a brand-new station was constructed behind the old building so they could stay in business until the new one
opened. Howard continued operating the station until about 1970.
The first of many businesses on this site was installed in 1900. Lewis M. Link built a onestory saloon, but was killed in a barfight in Castledale, Utah the following year. Edward
Davis then bought the structure and converted it to the Edward Davis Restaurant, but
that only lasted a couple of years. In 1903, Kerby Sims purchased and established K. S.
Sims Confectionery. This business was more successful, but five years later Sims moved
his business west across the street and took over the old Egbert Hotel. The building was
then sold to Dr. J. E. Morton for an office and residence. Dr. Morton erected the secondfloor addition. In 1910 William, and Charlotte Johnson take over and set up as Johnson
House Hotel. When Charlotte died in 1915, William desired to move back to Belgium;
eventually Mrs. E. P. Epperson purchased so he was able to return. J. P. Brigance Paint
and Wallpaper store were in the building until Berry’s Conoco was constructed.
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Barnes Banking Company – 33 South Main
In December of 1956 construction began on a new, modern Barnes Bank building
kitty corner southeast from the old site in the Barnes Block building. Several small
shops with examples in the advertisements below were torn down. Grand Opening
Saturday October 5, 1957. Architects were Ashton, Evans & Brazier. The cost to
build $125,000.
Federal and State Regulators shut down Barnes Bank and all its 10 branches on
Friday January 15, 2010, the bank having failed the prior year. They allotted a 30day transition for people to transfer money elsewhere. Its closure was quite a
shock for many citizens who had seen the establishment as a fixed entity in the
financial center of the community. The building was later taken over by Zions Bank
which currently in 2020 is still in occupancy.
(See page 9 for more early Barnes Bank history.)

Above: Barnes Bank Building. ca. 1975
Photograph from a Barnes Bank advertising
calendar.
Below: Barnes Banking Company. ca. 1965
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Electric and Shoe Shops / Café 91/ Bank Parking Lot – 17-33 South Main Street

Electric Shoe Shop. ca. 1922.

Electric Shop prior to Café 91 business, ca. 1941 (Anderson)

South of the bank in the parking lot is the location of the former 91 Café, a popular
eating place for many years. Before the café, however, a shoe shop and electric repairs
shop stood from 1918-1940. (Prosperous 1922 – William Lavendar “ looks after the
wants of people who are in need of shoe repair. Mr. Lavendar is not only a good
workman but has plenty of power-driven machinery which cannot be excelled for its
purpose. 1908-1918 Hanson Shoe Shop, Sam Hanson owner he moved business to Salt
Lake / 1918-1940 Lavender Shoe Shop, John Lavender from 1918 to his death in 1930,
then son Ray took over until 1940 when he moved the shop to Layton. (about 33 South
now)
Then the building was remodeled into the 91 Café. 91 CAFE (1941-1954) 1941 Grand
Opening Saturday May 10, 1941 ( Ad) Owner of the building was Weldon Hayes (FYI in
1941 he also managed the Conoco at that time) / 1942-1954 Several proprietors over
the years including Jim and Mina Webster, Thelma and Ross Williams, Frank Hamilton,
Al E. Peterson. / 1954 January the business was for sale by the owner Weldon Hayes.
Weldon died in December of 1955.
The next year 1956 torn down to build Barnes Bank By that time Main Street was a part of Highway 91.] [Shadow 42 “Man plowing is Lyman Blood. For years, he
was the unofficial custodian of Main Street, cleaning the business windows, and keeping sidewalks clean, a friend to all.”] 1947 (Anderson). [1953 Telephone
Book – 91 Café 17 South Main Street] Punch boards and juke box
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In honor of the proclamation designating 2020 Kaysville’s Year of Equal Suffrage, the Kaysville – Fruit Heights Museum’s tours created this year will feature
women activists: suffragists, businesswomen or female civic forerunners who have earned a place in the history.
Mother-Daughter Suffrage Duo #1: Sarah Ellen Barnes Layton and Sarah E. Layton Taylor Coombs
Sarah Ellen Barnes Layton known as Sarah B. was married to Christopher Layton; they had six children. Christopher was a member
of the territorial legislature, but Sarah B., however, could not vote; women did not receive the vote in Utah until 1870. Despite that,
it was one of the first states or territories to grant that right. When the Relief Society was organized in Kaysville two years earlier,
Sarah became of the counselors of that organization and later served as the president for 42 years. It was the Relief Society that
proved to be a major player in the fight for woman’s suffrage in the territory. From their earliest days in Kaysville and throughout
her tenure as president, Sarah worked “very hard,” in her words as a dressmaker. She mended clothing while raising her children,
mostly alone. She learned seamstress skills from a very early age, having been employed by the head seamstress for Queen
Victoria. (See one of Christopher Layton homes on page 31.)
During their marriage, Sarah had gone with Christopher to Nevada, but had stayed in Kaysville when he went to Idaho and later
Arizona to help in settlements. By the 1880s, the issue of polygamy, always unpopular back east, came to “a head” as federal
legislators outlawed the practice and began arresting and jailing men who practiced it. By 1884, Christopher had moved to Arizona,
called by Brigham Young to establish a settlement, but undoubtedly also to evade arrest. Sarah and most of the wives stayed in the
Kaysville-Layton area. In 1887, the Edmunds-Tucker act abolished women’s suffrage. Left without political recourse, three years later the 1890 Manifest ended
the practice of polygamy and no longer recognized the marriages of the wives. Having lived through extremely precarious lives economically and legally, it is easy
to see why Sarah began a proponent of suffrage. Only with the right to vote could laws be passed that would be advantageous to women. (His second wife,
married in California, may have still been his legal wife although she did not travel to Utah with him.)
In her autobiography published in the Woman’s Exponent, Sarah states that with Christopher and a younger wife in Arizona, Sarah was without financial support
except what she could provide for herself. It was during that time and after his death in 1898 that Sarah became active in the suffrage movement. She was a
correspondent for the Exponent, served as an honorary vice president for the Davis County Women’s Suffrage Association (W.S.A.) and on the Executive
Committee.
Her youngest daughter Sarah E. Layton Taylor Coombs was also an active member, serving on the Executive Committee, too. It wasn’t until 1896 that Utah
achieved statehood and women regained voting rights with the state constitution. Sarah was also involved in the Woman’s Temperance Union, Republican party
as a delegate, The Mother’s Club which was a suffrage education arm, and other organizations. During her leadership of the Relief Society, she helped raise
silkworms which aided her and other women to provide a means of financial support. Her works as a seamstress had assured her of the commercial success of
such an enterprise if the culture of the worms could be managed. She made beautiful, elaborate dresses for the ladies of Kaysville and Salt Lake. A year or so
after her death in 1906 the Woman’s Exponent published a Resolution of Respect made by the Kaysville Relief Society in her honor. No known photograph of
Sarah E. Layton exists.
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Mother-Daughter Suffrage Duo #2: Ada Mazilla Evans Williams and Minnie Williams Jarman
Ada Mazilla Evans Williams (1838-1923) emigrated from Wales in 1853 and traveled on to Kay’s Ward the following spring with her
family and returning missionary, Ebenezer A. Williams. She became Williams’ wife in 1856 and by whom she had five boys and five
girls. After living a few years in town, they became some of the first settlers on the Mountain Road where they build a house of
adobe brick and an expanded farm; the property had belonged to Ada’s grandmother. Later she moved her family back into town.
She became a skilled milliner, both bonnets and “fancy hats,” selling her hats in the Williams Mercantile establishment. “Ada is
credited with opening the first millinery shop in Kaysville. She first sold her hats out of her home by order and then when her husband
opened his hardware business. Ada's hats were displayed and sold from a space in one corner of the store. …(Sanders)” The second
floor of this building became known as the Williams Hall where people of Kaysville held dances, balls, political meetings, parties,
classes and other entertainments. Ada often hosted meetings and was “instrumental in keeping the space a popular meeting place.
(Read more about the Williams building on page 25.)

She was a teacher in the Kaysville Relief Society when that was first organized in 1871, and later she served as counselor in the society for about fifteen years.
She was the first president of the Y.L.M.I.A. of Kaysville, and for a few years acted also as president of the Suffrage Association of Kaysville. She has been
president of the Columbian Club and vice president of the Suffrage Association in Davis County, becoming friendly with Eliza R. Snow, general president of the
Relief Society. (LDS Biographical Encyclopedia) She was a financial contributor to the building of the Ladies Aid Society Hall. Her good friends in charitable work
was Sarah Barnes Layton, Ann Barnes Smith, and Mary Ann Hyde. She along with friends took up the call to make Utah self-sufficient. Louisa Egbert, Jane Blood,
Elizabeth Graham, Jane Bodily, Sarah B Layton, and Josephine Rose planted mulberry trees and raised silkworms. Some of the silk
thread grown in Kaysville was sent to Farmington to be woven by Joseph Hadfield.
Erminie “Minnie” Williams Jarman (1867 – 1958) was the daughter of suffragist Ada Evans Williams and Ebenezer Williams. Minnie
as she was nicknamed followed on the path blazed by her mother in working in for the Columbian Club and Woman’s Suffrage
Association. In 1891 she performed on the program of a debate regarding woman’s vote. That may have been the initial salvo into
civic involvement, but it did not end there. She participated on two committees for the Grand Leap Year Ball, the 1992 Leap Year
Ball, and the Grand Calico Dress Ball, events held to benefit the Ladies’ Columbian Club, a group organized to promote the women
of Utah to the nation.
Minnie married Joseph Bright Jarman in 1894 and continued her political activity. In December of that year at a meeting in
Farmington, she was elected first vice president of the Davis County W.S.A. to work with her mother who was selected to fill the
position of second vice president. A year later she was appointed to the executive committee of the same organization. After the 19th Amendment to the
Constitution was passed in 1920, she continued to maintain a visible presence and was elected as an alternate delegate to the Davis County Democratic
Convention. [1893 Convention]
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Mother-Daughter Suffrage Duo #3: Sarah Harriet Blamires Sheffield and Mary Kershaw Blamires Boyton
Sarah Blamires arrived in Utah in the fall of 1869 with her mother and siblings. They left the train in Ogden having traveled on of the
early transcontinental trains and proceeded on to Kaysville. Although expecting their father to follow, he never did. Sarah married
Heber John Sheffield on Christmas day 1874. At the time she arrived, the women enjoyed the voting franchise, but that right was
allowed her for only a little more than a decade. In 1887, the franchise was banned by the federal legislature. Life was busy enough
without political activity, Sarah and John opened a small store 1889 on midway between Center Street and 1st North which
specialized in fancy and green groceries. First, they utilized a former carpentry shop, but later a large building was erected. (See
photographs of the Sheffield stores on page 19.)
Besides raising three sons who helped their father operate the larger mercantile shop, Sarah served as president of the Mutual
Improvement Association, a church group for youth, between 1883 and 1890. A charter member of the Ladies’ Retrenchment
Society of Kaysville, she served for twenty years as the Kaysville Relief Society president from 1907 to 1927. The Relief Society
succeeded the Retrenchment Society in directing the mostly Mormon ladies of the community, an especially big job because of the
territory Kaysville covered. She was called Mrs. Relief Society by many in the area (Ross). Sarah also served as president of the Young Ladies’ Mutual
Improvement Association [ ]. As an officer in the Columbian Club, a Relief Society driven and suffrage supporting organization, she clearly was in possession of
organizational skills. Kaysville women contributed to the Davis County exhibit shown in the Utah portion of the Women’s building in the Columbian Exhibition,
known as the Chicago World’s Fair. In order to fund the exhibit, balls and dinners were held in town. [insert time frame]
Those leadership skills were also used as she and Heber were said to often give “food to the poor out of their store.” As a leader in
the charitable organization of Relief Society, it was her duty to set an example of giving. She was said to stay up late at night making
quilts and rag rugs for people in need of help. The motto of the Sheffield store was, “We never turn away anyone in need. (Ross)”
Undoubtedly, her character was modeled at least in part from her mother, Mary Kershaw Blamires (later Boynton) who also
actively participated in suffrage causes such as officer in the Columbian Club. Both mother and daughter knew from firsthand
experience that independence was important for a woman and that regaining the vote was the first step. Mary, married Thomas
Boynton after the death of her husband in England. She was a member of Relief Society and an agent for the Woman’s Exponent.
She was industrious, drying fruit, knitting stockings and participating in the society’s silk raising experiment (MKBB History).
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Sister Suffragists: Harriet “Hattie” Emily Smith Smith and Elizabeth “Lizzie” Wadley Smith
Lizzie Smith (1844-1919) was born in Nauvoo, Illinois, to John Sivel Smith and Jane Wadley Smith. As a single woman, she lived her
life in the house of her parents and functioned as hostess for her father, a prominent man in the community and church. John S.
Smith was a stockholder* in both Barnes Bank and the Kaysville Co-op. (*Read about the businesses and buildings on page 8.)
At the death of her father, she continued to manage the farm and entertain as she was able. A victim of the Spanish Flu Pandemic,
she died January of 1919 due to pneumonia complications. She is buried in Kaysville Cemetery.
It is likely that she was the “Miss Lizzie Smith” who newspapers of the day named in many positions in both religious and civic
capacities. She was the Kaysville Woman’s Suffrage Association president, Davis County W. S. A Convention vice president and
territorial W.S.A. Convention delegate. An 1892 article in the Woman’s Exponent titled “A Delightful Reception” detailed her
attendance at a party in honor of the territorial delegates. She was among 50 women who were served delicious refreshments in a
“Spacious dining hall … profusely decorated with beautiful autumn colors, the suffrage yellow predominating.” She was listed as on
the committees for the Grand Leap Year Ball and the Leap Year Ball of 1892. A close look at her portrait shows a woman who dared
to cut her hair short in a time when a woman’s locks were praised her glory – perhaps a statement of independence not surprising
for a committed suffragist.
Hattie Smith (1856-1938) was sister to Lizzie and the two shared a dedication to furthering the progress of women.
Hattie married Jesse Moroni Smith in 1880 in Kaysville. The two had no children. In a history of her husband is the only description
found of her, “Hattie was loved and respected by all who knew her and she lived a long and useful life.” She was the senior wife in a
plural marriage.
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Ellen Ann Beazer Barton
Ellen Ann Beazer Barton was the daughter of prosperous parents who had a home of culture and refinement as had their parents in
England. When the family joined a new American church and made plans to emigrate, the relatives “were indignant to think they
would leave their surroundings and advantages to go to the wild west and live among ‘heathens’ …” Ellen Ann was just a toddler
when crossing the plains. In Kaysville, her father was a successful farmer, sheep man and businessman with an interest in the
Weinel Mill and the Kaysville Co-op*. Ellen married Peter Barton the day before Christmas 1870, the same year that her father left
for a mission to England.
As the wife of a prominent citizen and bishop, Peter Barton, Ellen is known to have participated in the Davis County Convention of
the Woman’s Suffrage Association in October of 1893. Her credentials were printed in the Woman’s Exponent. It was also recorded
that she, “Ella” Barton, performed an organ solo during one of the meetings. She was active in the Kaysville Relief Society,
participating in a surprise party for President Sarah B. Layton in February of 1900. In 1899 she traveled with Bishop Barton, Apostle
Franklin D. Richards and Emmeline B. Wells with others to organize the Relief Society in Omaha. (*See page 8 for more information
about the Kaysville Co-op)
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This walking tour pamphlet was created by Kristine Murdock and Fawn B. Morgan with the assistance of Bill Sanders for the Kaysville – Fruit Heights Museum of
History and Art. Kurt Falkner provided most of the current photographs.
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